STREETSCAPES
indicative streetscape sections
TOWN CENTRE STREETS
WOOLWORTHS LANE
Woolworths Lane is a new north/south route running
between Pacific Parade and Oaks Avenue. It would be
an at grade shareway, 2 lanes wide, catering for twoway traffic as well as pedestrian and cycle movements.
Bollards and barriers would be provided as required.
The western edge of the lane will provide further
pedestrian circulation on a raised boardwalk above a
WSUD swale with integrated tree planting.

Above: WSUD bioretention swale with raised boardwalk
Building footprints
Open space

E

The eastern edge to the laneway would be available
for outdoor dining or retail display below a continuous
awning.
Other features of the streetscape include:
∕∕ New street lighting with banners
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KEY PLAN

Left: Well defined pedestrian crossing with material detailing
to the street surface and planted median
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master plan implementation & short term
public domain treatments
The following section provides a summary update of the
key outcomes feedback overview from the community
consultation process, (refer Appendices for detailed Dee
Why Town Centre Master Plan Consultation Outcomes
Report) as well as providing a staged approach for the
forward implementation of the Master Plan.

Feedback Overview
Overall the master plan was received positively by
respondents. Many noted that something needed to
change urgently in Dee Why to improve the appearance
of the town centre and support business activity. Where
support was qualified, it was primarily around a desire
to see more detail within the master plan (i.e. around
height and site amalgamations), and an indication as to
how the plan would be delivered or expressed specific
reservations around particular aspects of the plan.
Aspects of the master plan that attracted predominantly
positive comment included:
∕∕ Creation of new pedestrian and cycle connections
∕∕ Streetscape improvements
∕∕ Additional public car parking
∕∕ New urban spaces and laneways
∕∕ Opportunities for provision of new services and
community facilities.
While the new community hub on the Civic Centre
site was generally well received by a majority of
respondents, a small but significant proportion noted a
desire to see some form of community facilities located
on the eastern side of the town centre to activate this
area, and that the most appropriate location for such a
facility was Site A.

plan will deliver a much greater population increase
compared to what is envisaged in current plans.

∕∕ Managing traffic
By far the most commonly noted issue was traffic
management at both the local and regional level.
Concerns were expressed about present traffic
conditions within Dee Why and the proposed traffic
management regime. Accompanying traffic as the most
frequently noted issue was car parking. While additional
public car parking spaces were welcomed, there were
differing views around where parking should be located.
Some respondents noted reluctance for the public to
use underground parking, and that some street level
parking needs to be retained to provide for short stay
access to retail.
Of the 81 feedback forms received:
∕∕ The majority (57%) of respondents were satisfied
(35%, n=27) or very satisfied (22%, n=17) that the
Master Plan achieves a positive plan for rejuvenating
Dee Why Town Centre
∕∕ By contrast, 30% of respondents were dissatisfied
(22%, n=17) or very dissatisfied (8%, n=6) with the
Master Plan
∕∕ 71%,( n=55) of respondents were supportive of the
concept of creating a community hub on the Civic
Centre site with 8% of those responding to this
question not supportive of this idea. For those who
didn’t support the community hub at the civic centre
feedback indicates their concerns to be based on:

∕∕ Creating access and connections
∕∕ Protecting amenity.

A total of ten long form submissions were received
in relation to the Dee Why Town Centre Master Plan
between February and April 2013. Four submissions
expressed overall support for the master plan
particularly initiatives such as:
∕∕ improved pedestrian and cycling connections,
∕∕ street improvements
∕∕ greater flexibility regarding height and site
amalgamations in exchange for public benefits
∕∕ the creation of a new civic hub.
The remainder of submissions while indicating support
for some aspects of the master plan such as street
improvements, new pedestrian and cycle connections
and provision of increased car parking also expressed
concerns regarding:
∕∕ Planned disposal of council owned land
∕∕ The workability of proposed traffic changes
∕∕ The capacity of the local and regional traffic system to
accommodate additional demand

∕∕ A desire to see community facilities on the eastern
side of Pittwater Rd in order to activate this area

∕∕ Location of community facilities and desire to see
facilities provided on the eastern side of Pittwater Rd

∕∕ Accessibility across Pittwater Rd

∕∕ Greater definition regarding proposed heights in
particular locations including some suggestions
around maximum permissible heights of 8 to 12
storeys

∕∕ The need to sell council land to fund the development
There were mixed views regarding height. Some
of the civic centre site
respondents stated that height should be limited to three
storeys, to others supporting the proposal as outlined
∕∕ 56% (n =68) of respondents who answered this
in the master plan – that consideration should be given
question expressed support for the concept of
to increasing height on larger or amalgamated sites if it
considering applications for taller buildings on larger
delivers a community benefit and amenity is adequately
sites in exchange for public benefits. 24% did not
protected.
agree with this proposition
∕∕ Almost all respondents regarded the proposed
It is worth noting that a number of the responses
improvements to the pedestrian and cycle network as
regarding height and the level of development proposed
important
in the master plan, indicate a perception that the master
dee why town centre master plan | J u l y 2 0 13

∕∕ The most important considerations in further refining
the master plan were:

∕∕ More certainty and strict conditions are required
around the proposal to allow trade-offs for height if
public benefits are provided.
Note: While longer submissions have been summarised
here for the purposes of this overview report, the full
submissions have also been reviewed by the project
team for detailed comments.
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Master Plan Implementation –
Next Steps
The community consultation outcomes report
indicates that there is general support for the
master plan and a strong community view that
“something happen with Dee Why”

Within the medium term of 2-4 years Council will
commence the two catalyst major projects for Dee Why
the PCYC and the Community Hub. It will also start
planning for the renewal and expansion of Walter Gors
Park.

Across the longer time horizon the renewal process
Council and the master plan team are presently working will be focussed more on the role of the private sector
through the range of responses and comments received in delivering new buildings and public domain in
accordance with the master plan and the planning
throughout the consultation period.
instruments it will inform.
It is anticipated that the present master plan will be
refined in response to some of the matters raised.
Already the team is working on a developing a more
The master plan will be presented to Council for
defined approach to enabling greater height in key
adoption and /or further amendments in late June. The
locations in exchange for community benefits and
plan will then serve as the basis for an amended Local
outlining criteria for community benefits and amenity
Environment Plan (LEP) covering the town centre area.
impacts.
Council is also keen to maintain the momentum
generated by the master planning process and will be
taking a leadership role in delivering short and medium
term projects that will kick start the renewal process.

The amendment will also be accompanied by a
Development Control Plan that will provide further
guidance on desired outcomes for the town centre.

Within the short term Council will:
∕∕ Work with the community and key stakeholders within
Dee Why to look at delivering a range of interim
improvements to activate and reposition the town
centre. These initiatives could include:

Both these document will be subject to formal public
exhibition prior to consideration by the Department
of Planning and Infrastructure and pending the
Department’s determination gazettal of the amendment
by the Minister.

∕∕ Streetscape improvements
∕∕ Addressing the issue of birds within the town centre
∕∕ Public art

Presently it is anticipated that the LEP amendment will
be exhibited in the third quarter of 2013.

Implementation Staging & Short
Term Public Domain Improvement
Opportunities
In conjunction with the above summary, the following
pages illustrate the indicative short, medium, and
long term program for implementation of the various
recommendations contained within the Dee Why Town
Centre Master Plan.

Additionally, a short term program of temporary or short
term project opportunities has been provided which
includes for a variety of public domain improvements
which could be fast-tracked using a combination of
funding mechanisms and local community participation
as managed by both Warringah Council representatives
and the Warringah Chamber of Commerce.

Some of these initiatives could involve temporary
landscape and streetscape treatments such as ‘popup’ parks, cafes, dog parks, community art exhibitions,
rain-garden demonstration areas, weekend markets,
as well as temporary works to visually enhance current
unsightly building sites such as decorative / interpretive
hoardings, green walls, and green colonnades in
conjunction with new pavements and new street tree
planting initiatives.

Examples of selected opportunities for these shortterm public domain improvement opportunities are as
summarised on the following pages.

∕∕ Temporary uses of vacant shops similar to Renew
Newcastle
∕∕ Shopfront improvements
∕∕ Regular community events
∕∕ Progress the disposal of Site A to secure a source of
funding for the proposed community hub.
∕∕ Commence planning and detailed design work for the
PCYC and Community Hub projects
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short term public domain improvements
1.0 walter gors park pedestrian corridor upgrade
The existing pedestrian corridor which connects Oaks
Avenue to Richmond Avenue via Site A, Howard Avenue
and Dee Why Parade, is in need of significant landscape
improvement works particularly between and Oaks
Avenue and Richmond Avenue.

The final segment of the corridor between Dee Why
Parade and Richmond Avenue is almost inaccessible
due to the overgrown nature of existing vegetation, and
could include a long boardwalk over the existing open
drainage channel.

There is a good opportunity here to integrate within the
improvement works a ‘narrative’ specific to Dee Why
which could be interpreted along the pedestrian corridor
referencing the journey of water movement as it runs
from upstream within the town centre to its eventual
outflow at Dee Why Lagoon.
It is envisaged improvement works could include the
following components:
∕∕ New fencing to provide a more defined ‘edge’ to the
corridor
∕∕ Improved lighting to provide increased pedestrian
safety
∕∕ New pedestrian pavements including ‘boardwalk’
opportunity between Dee Why Parade and Richmond
Avenue
∕∕ New structured screen planting to frame the corridor
and enhance the overall pedestrian experience
∕∕ Interpretive Artwork ‘Narrative’
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2.0 rain garden demonstration area
The master plan identifies the potential to create a
much larger Walter Gors Park and also emphasise the
importance of Water Sensitive Urban Design principles
(WSUD). A good opportunity currently exists to utilise a
section of the existing Park to install either a permanent
or temporary ‘rain-garden’ demonstration area.

Rain-gardens are a widely used WSUD initiative where
local low stormwater flows are redirected into low lying
parkland or streetscapes where the water may be stored
and allowed to filter through a bio-filtration system which
both promotes ‘polishing’ of contaminated storm water
and allows percolation back into the water table.

02

At the same time the superficial growing media provides
an optimum environment for a wide variety of native
plant species which require little or no additional
irrigation for growth.
The rain garden demonstration area would provide the
following:
∕∕ Appropriate signage to illustrate the environmental
benefits of Rain Gardens
∕∕ A constructed rain garden including drainage, biofiltration, growing medium and low maintenance plant
material
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short term public domain improvements
3.0 pop-up cafe / dog park

The existing public park area currently located adjacent
to Howard Avenue on Site A is currently under-used and
lacks visual interest and functionality.
An opportunity exists to create a lively activated park
area by introducing a ‘pop-up’ cafe / dog-park (dogpark optional) where temporary structures could be
installed allowing covered areas for a functional cafe as
well as informal seating and open lawn areas.
Access to the existing ground floor commercial
spaces are presently partly cut-off due to the extensive
pedestrian ramps, handrails and concrete terraces
which divide the commercial tenancy entries from the
footpath which runs through the site.
These existing terraces could readily be connected to a
centralised pop-up cafe where the handrails could be
removed and these areas used as seating terraces for
more positive connections back into the park area itself.
Examples of this approach using modified shipping
containers have been extremely successful in other
locations and are shown in the images adjacent.
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4.0 car park side show pop up art gallery / markets

The existing car-park on Site A between Oaks Avenue
and Howard Avenue presents a great opportunity for
periodic reconfiguration to allow weekend art-markets
or similar pop-up functions which would promote
community interest and gathering for social networking.

The car-park will ultimately be relocated beneath the
new development on the site and accordingly the
temporary nature of the car-park can be further explored
for a wide variety of other ‘pop-up’ activities for the
benefit of the local community.

04
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short term public domain improvements
5.0 activate vacant shops

The existing car-park and empty shops which currently
occupy Site B (Multiplex site) lend themselves to various
forms of ‘pop-up’ park or similar short terms uses in
the same fashion as the ‘Site A’ car-parks as previously
discussed. Additionally, the empty shops provide an
opportunity to explore a range of alternate uses which
could be either community based educational activities,
or low-cost lease agreements for artists or not for profit
organisations.

By periodically adjusting the actual car-park perimeter, it
could be possible to also change the outside edges of
the car-park for pedestrian use allowing the introduction
of expanded pubic walkways promoting a range of
‘pop-up’ markets and temporary landscape treatments
to excite and attract larger volumes of pedestrians into
the space.
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6.0 HOWARD & oaks avenue streetscape ENHANCEMENT works
In accordance with the overall Master Plan Streetscape
initiatives as outlined elsewhere in this report, Oaks
Avenue and Howard Avenue are in need of significant
refurbishment. Much of the required new Streetscape
work cannot be fully implemented until such time
as existing construction sites are completed but
in the meantime there are areas where a variety of
improvement programs could be implemented.

Apart from pavement improvements and new street tree
plantings there are opportunities for a range of ‘popup’ landscape interventions and in particular specific
treatments which would greatly improve the current
unsightly condition of empty buildings and hoardings
along the boundaries of existing development sites.

06

06

These opportunities mainly relate to the north side of
Oaks Avenue and the south side of Howard Avenue in
the vicinity of the proposed Multiplex development Site
B.

Proposed treatments could focus on these streetscape
‘edges’ through the introduction of a combination of
monumental artistic interpretive elements such as high
screen walls celebrating the history and culture of Dee
Why while at the same time also acknowledging the
importance of sustainability initiatives within the local
community.

Such improvements could also include green walls, and
green colonnades composed of low-maintenance short
term structures with appropriate lighting which would
embrace the concepts of sustainability and pedestrian
priority, and emphasising the importance of active street
frontages in the future evolution of the Dee Why Town
Centre.
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short term public domain improvements
7.0 redman avenue pop up garden / cafe
The existing plaza area at western end of Redman Street
could be used to provide Dee Why residents with a local
‘pop-up’ community garden suitable for promoting the
benefits of sustainable living.
Ultimately this area forms part of the overall Redman
Street closure but in the short term could be a highly
active meeting place promoting social gathering and
discussions with a community garden initiative being the
core focus of activities.
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8.0 dee why arrival statement
As already identified in the overall master plan initiatives
there is an immediate opportunity to initiate the ‘rebranding’ Dee Why as an exciting and forward thinking
community by starting to introduce monumental urban
art elements which start to provide the area with its own
identity and specific character.
Given the extremely poor visual quality of approaches
into the Town Centre along Pittwater Road, and in
particular the southern Stoney Range Reserve area,
the implementation of the southern approach arrival
statement is recommended to act as an indicator of
future improvements and a vastly improved urban
environment for the benefit of residents and visitors to
Dee Why.

08
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MASTER PLAN SCENARIOS

MASTER PLAN OPTIONS

OPTION COMPARISONS

LANEWAY AND PODIUM STUDIES

COMMUNITY CONSULTATION:
WORKING PARTY CONSULTATION SUMMARY BY ELTON CONSULTING
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master plan scenarios
OPTION 1
civic site
Option preserving landscape and heritage
qualities of site

wsud
Fully integrated water sensitive urban design
principles with functioning drainage systems as
defining character feature of town centre

multiplex site
As per DA approved proposal designed by
Hassell

Site A
Community facilities including Library, Early
Childhood Centre and other community use

pedestrian bridge
Pedestrian access bridge structure linking Aged
care development and the Civic site.

triangular block
Minor alterations to built form of triangular block
with park connection.

gateways
Enhanced entry sequence experience for
vehicular and pedestrian movement integrating
elements of art, signage, lighting and planting.
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civic site
The redevelopment of this block intends to create
opportunities for individual building sites that are
interconnected via Civic Drive with new pedestrian
pathways and civic plazas, located between buildings.

A key focus for this site will be the development of a
civic plaza on the corner of Pittwater Road and St David
Avenue that will provide opportunities for high quality
landscape treatments, outdoor dining, shaded seating
and water sensitive urban design features. This area
is intended to interface directly with adjacent two to
four level mixed use commercial buildings, entries and
ground floor retail tenancies. Combined with articulated
and landmark building elevations and facades, it’s
highly visible location will also create a gateway identity
and identifiable public space at this key junction.

Building A will also incorporate a pedestrian footbridge
and lift that will provide level access from the western
end of St David’s Terrace to the Pittwater Road
intersection and civic plaza.

wsud
Option One would take a holistic view of the Dee Why
Town Centre water management, considering the wider
catchment and hydrological systems. Surface flows
for all rain events would be captured and treated with
opportunities for re-use. Flood mitigation would be
addressed as part of a catchment wide strategy.
WSUD applications would include:
∕∕ Grassed or landscaped swales
∕∕ Infiltration trenches and bio retention systems
∕∕ Wetlands
∕∕ Rainwater tanks – stormwater harvesting & reuse
∕∕ Greywater harvesting & reuse

accommodate a library, opening onto a triangular park
area, mirroring the existing park along Howard Avenue
and creating a mid block link to retail and commercial to
the north.

Landscape improvements to both streetscapes and the
central drainage corridor will be aimed to create high
quality public spaces that the adjacent building will open
onto and overlook. This central green spine connection
will be reinforced by the potential to connect with Walter
Gors Park along Howard Avenue, creating an identifiable
and high quality public parkland node that provides
relief and open space amenity to the proposed scale
and intensity of development proposed along Pittwater
Road.

level retail tenancies. As well as providing identifiable
and high quality building entries and improved
pedestrian movement and comfort, these areas may
also allow the opportunity for water sensitive design
measures.

Behind this, three storey residential buildings will frame
Fisher Road, creating a strong urban edge through
continuity in height and building setbacks. Residential
apartments will be proposed with upper level balconies
that address the street and the internal laneway area.
With appropriate CPTED design elements, this laneway
in intended to provide improved pedestrian movement
through a safe and high quality public space that
connects to the northern civic site.

∕∕ Rain gardens, rooftop greening, urban forests
∕∕ Porous pavements
Natural systems would be interpreted throughout the
town centre for awareness of modification, contribution
to sustainability and water quality and also to warn of
dangers of flooding. Water as an element integral to the
identity of Dee Why would be expressed in features,
sculptures and for play elements.

pedestrian bridge

Sculptural pieces to be developed in conjunction with
An accessible bridge link between the Fisher Road
artist as part of overall art strategy for the town centre
Salvation Army site and the proposed built form in the
to reinforce character and identity through material and
civic site would provide lift access to the ground plane.
form and provide a sense of arrival and exit to/from the
Upgraded ground plane access would also be provided.
town centre.
Potential green wall structure to be mounted to exposed
retaining wall edges at southern entry.

multiplex site

Internally within the site, existing mature trees will be
retained where possible, maintaining the open space
amenity for existing council uses and proposed
residential developments. New residential buildings (C
and D) up to an eight storey height, will similarly aim to
retain existing trees where possible, creating value and
identity for future residential developments. Two level
basement parking is intended for all buildings in this
precinct.

This development will be as per the DA approved
proposal designed by Hassell with public realm and
detailed design to be developed further to relate to the
overall Town Centre character and complement waster
sensitive urban design strategies.

The mixed use nature of this precinct will be completed
with the opportunity for a sports and recreation centre
located on the corner of Kingsway and Fisher Roads.
Building setbacks, landscape treatments and retention
of existing vegetation will aim to ensure the amenity of
proposed residential buildings adjacent.

Interfacing with the proposed Multiplex development
and new five and 6 storey developments along Howard
Avenue, Site A will comprise residential building to a
height of 10 storeys. A four storey podium height will
mirror the adjacent new developments to the north, with
six storey residential towers above. The ground level will

Site A

gateways

triangular block

A consistent street tree planting strategy would be
implemented including roadside planting at the northern
gateway near the RSL and south of Sturdee Parade.

Median treatments would be upgraded to complement
This development option will provide the highest
streetscape revitalisation.
intensity of residential use proposed for this site,
reinforcing the scale, mass and height of the proposed
Mutiplex development further north on Pittwater Road.
It’s prominent intersection location and twelve to fifteen
storey building height will provide the opportunity for a
landmark gateway development, reinforcing arrival to the
Dee Why strip. High quality landscape and streetscape
improvements are proposed at ground level, creating
a continuity of small interconnected public spaces,
extending across from the Redman Road and Pittwater
intersection that will also interface with proposed ground
dee why TOW N C E N TR E master plan | PL AC E D e s i g n G ro u p
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master plan scenarios
OPTION 2
civic site
Alternative development with moderate built form
intervention

wsud
water sensitive urban design principles integrated
into drainage systems with some character
impact.

multiplex site
Generally as per DA approved proposal designed
by Hassell with improvements to the public realm

Site A
Council carpark sold for private residential
development

pedestrian bridge
Not in this scheme. Priority to pedestrian and
streetscape experience through at grade
circulation

triangular block
Height control / built form option for triangular
block

gateways
Enhanced entry sequence experience for
vehicular and pedestrian movement integrating
elements of art, signage, lighting and planting
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civic site
This option provides a similar amount of floor space
within Building A to Option 1, but re-orients the building
form so that a much larger civic space is created on
the St Davids Avenue and Pittwater intersection. Level
changes are accommodated through a series of
terraces that step downhill, providing the opportunity
for semi-private spaces associated with adjacent
building tenancies. This larger civic space provides
open space relief from the high intensity of built form
proposed on the opposite corner, within the proposed
Multiplex development. It will also create opportunities
for deep planting zones and landscape treatments that
will provide amenity and character within the highly
urbanised and congested Dee Why strip.

A potential Council extension is proposed along
Pittwatter Rd. This commercial building defines the
precinct edge and reinforces the civic character by
presenting Council in proximity to the public and
provides a seamless open and transparent active
ground floor.

Similarly to Option 1, existing mature trees will be
retained where possible, maintaining the open space
amenity for existing council uses and proposed
residential developments. New residential buildings
(C, D and E) up to an eight storey height, will also aim
to retain existing trees around each building footprint,
creating value, character and amenity for future
residential dwellings. Two level basement parking is
intended for all buildings in this precinct.

The mixed use nature of this precinct will be completed
with the opportunity for a sports and recreation centre
located on the corner of Kingsway and Fisher Roads.
Building setbacks, landscape treatments and retention
of existing vegetation will aim to ensure the amenity of
proposed residential buildings adjacent.

wsud
Option Two would utilise WSUD as an integral element
of the Dee Why Town Centre. Water management would
address the hydrological systems of the Town Centre
through:
∕∕ Grassed or landscaped swales
∕∕ Infiltration trenches and bio retention systems

pedestrian bridge

will be spread over 2 levels, opening and overlooking
a triangular park area, mirroring the existing park along
Howard Avenue and creating a mid block link to retail
and commercial uses to the north.

Pedestrian access and amenity is to be enhanced
through adjacent development and streetscape works.

Similar landscape improvements to both streetscapes
and the central drainage corridor will be proposed to
Option 1, including the extension of Walter Gors Park to
the east.

∕∕ Wetlands
∕∕ Rainwater tanks – stormwater harvesting & reuse
∕∕ Greywater harvesting & reuse

Sculptural pieces to be developed in conjunction with
artist as part of overall art strategy for the town centre
to reinforce character and identity through material and
form and provide a sense of arrival and exit to/from the
town centre.

triangular block

∕∕ Rain gardens, rooftop greening, urban forests
∕∕ Porous pavements
Natural systems would be interpreted throughout the
town centre for awareness of modification, contribution
to sustainability and water quality and also to warn of
inherent flood dangers. Water, and its treatment, is a
visible element in the streetscapes and parks of Dee
Why and provides connections to the wider landscape.

multiplex site
This development will be as per the DA approved
proposal designed by Hassell with public realm and
detailed design to be developed further to relate to the
overall Town Centre character and complement waster
sensitive urban design strategies.

Site A
Similar to Option 1, Site A will provide the opportunity
for a mixed use building that interfaces with the
proposed Multiplex development, new five and six
storey developments along Howard Avenue, but at a
six storey height and with less residential floor space .
A four storey podium height will mirror the adjacent new
developments to the north, with two levels of residential
apartments above. The library and community centre

gateways

This development option provides a lower scale of
residential development then proposed in Option 1, by
limiting development to 6 storeys within this precinct.

Retaining wall edges at southern entry are to receive an
upgrade utilising local materials and planting to enhance
visual amenity.

The position and siting of Building H, addressing the
Fisher Road and Pittwater Road intersection will provide
the ability to create a six storey landmark development
reinforcing arrival to the Dee Why strip.
Buildings G and F will provide a continuity of this urban
form with a four storey podium height to the road and
the upper two levels setback further. Ground floor retail
tenancies will contribute to street activity, with residential
apartments above.

A consistent street tree planting strategy would be
implemented including roadside planting at the northern
gateway near the RSL and south of Sturdee Parade.
Median treatments would be upgraded to complement
streetscape revitalisation.

Behind this, three storeys residential buildings will
frame Fisher Road with the intention of building upon
the existing tree lined street environment to create an
attractive street environment. Internally, a mid block
linkage between buildings J and G will link the Oaks
Avenue and Pittwater Road pedestrian crossing to an
internal laneway that connects further north to the civic
site.
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master plan scenarios
OPTION 3
civic site
Alternative development with high level of built
form intervention

wsud
Water sensitive urban design principles only
integrated into streets with water recycling.

multiplex site
Generally as per DA approved proposal designed
by Hassell with improvements to the public realm

Site A
New residential development above Library and
community facilities

pedestrian bridge
Feature pedestrian bridge structure crossing of
Pittwater Road linking Civic site and Multiplex
development.

triangular block
Height control / built form option for triangular
block to test building controls

gateways
Enhanced entry sequence experience for
vehicular and pedestrian movement integrating
elements of art, signage, lighting and planting
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OPTION 3
civic site
As in Option 1 and 2, this option proposes a similar
amount of floor space but reorients the building around
an internal north facing courtyard that is framed by the
south façade of the existing library. This result in a more
defined pedestrian plaza and terraced stairway that
links the St David’s Avenue and Pittwater intersection
to the library and council buildings further uphill. This
connection is framed by four to five storey commercial
buildings to the west and as in Option 2, a commercial
building with retail ground floor tenancies and
commercial plates above along Pittwater Road.

127

∕∕ Rainwater tanks – stormwater harvesting & reuse
∕∕ Greywater harvesting & reuse
∕∕ Rain gardens, rooftop greening, urban forests
∕∕ Porous pavements
WSUD applications, while still providing some benefit,
would be less inter-connected and therefore less
effective.
There would be less interpretive features of natural
systems and the water cycle throughout the town centre.

pedestrian bridge

gateways

This option features a bridge linking the civic precinct
with the proposed civic plaza across Pittwater Rd. The
link would provide access from the proposed Aged Care
Salvation Army site on Fisher Road to the Civic site via
built form and across to the eastern side of Pittwater
Road into the Multiplex complex via St David’s Square.

Potential highway scale structure with lighting to be
mounted to exposed retaining wall edges at southern
entry.
A consistent street tree planting strategy would be
implemented including roadside planting at the northern
gateway near the RSL and south of Sturdee Parade.

multiplex site
This option features a bridge linking the civic precinct
with the proposed civic plaza across Pittwater Rd.

This development will be as per the DA approved
proposal designed by Hassell with public realm and
detailed design to be developed further to relate to the
overall Town Centre character and complement waster
sensitive urban design strategies.

Existing mature trees will be retained where possible,
maintaining the open space amenity for existing council
uses and proposed residential developments. New
residential buildings (C and D) up to an eight storey
height will also aim to retain existing trees where
possible, creating value and identity for future residential
developments. This option replaces the sports and
recreation centre to provide a much higher density or
This option proposes less than half the residential floor
residential development.
space as Options 2 and 3, by not building over the
library building. Two residential towers, to a height of
10 storeys will be positioned to the north of the library
building and be integrated into the adjacent civic plaza
and courtyard areas that frame the library, as well as the
adjacent parkland. The intent is to keep the Oaks Ave
vistas open to St. Kevin’s Church while building up to
existing scale and bulk over Howard Ave.
In this option WSUD has been taken into consideration

Site A

Landmark architect / artist designed bridge structure
across Pittwater Road provides a visual cue of the town
centre. Other sculptural pieces to be developed to
complement bridge as part of overall art strategy for the
town centre to reinforce character and identity through
material and form.

Median treatments would be upgraded to complement
streetscape revitalisation.

triangular block
Similar to Option 2, the position and siting of buildings
is further fragmented creating increased permeability
through the block with more accessible mid block
laneway connections to Pittwater and Fisher Roads. This
option may provide the opportunity for more internalised
ground level restaurant or café tenancies, opening
onto the internal plaza areas, but still with visibility and
exposure to passing traffic on Pittwater Road.

wsud

for all new developments and water management
and efficiency is vastly improved from current but is
not reaching its potential. The Town Centre would not
be looking to promote itself through environmental
credentials yet is making commonsense moves to
integrate water management where possible.
∕∕ Grassed or landscaped swales

Along Fisher road three storeys residential buildings will
frame Fisher Road with the intention of building upon
the existing tree lined street environment to create an
attractive street environment. Internally, a mid block
linkage between buildings H and I will link to the internal
laneway and plaza areas that connects further north to
the civic site. This will also provide further ground level
corner retail tenancies and a small plaza area along
Fisher Road breaking up the urban form and providing
an active and attractive street frontage.

∕∕ Infiltration trenches and bio retention systems
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OPTION 1 perspective
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OPTION 1 - KEY SITE master plan
LEGEND
01

Pittwater Road North
Entry Sequence with street tree and median treatment

02

Building A
8 Storey building for commercial use with approx
320 car spaces with pedestrian bridge access from
Salvation Army

03

Building B
Public Plaza  at grade 6 storey commercial with
parking below  

04

Building C
Residential with parking below

15

Drainage Channel
Boardwalk situation over current open channel
creates pedestrian link to / from Lagoon walk

27

16

Drainage Easement
Pedestrian linkage with exposed low flow water
filtration function diverted from main drainage
channel. Opportunities for interpretation / contact and
storage of treated water. Seamless edge to Walter
Gors Park

28

17

Pittwater Road
Median and streetscape work as per streetscape
sections

18

Walter Gors Park
Expanded park with facilities for all ages. Removal of
existing Council cottages

Building D
Residential with parking below

06

Building E
Sports and residential with carpark below

19

St David Ave Pocket Park
Redesigned to compliment adjacent development

07

Building F
Residential, small retail with carpark below

20

Proposed Multi Unit Residential
As per current DA

08

Building G
Residential, small retail with carpark below  

21

Building K Plaza
Mixed use plaza space with pedestrian
connectivity

09

Building H
Residential, small retail with carpark below  

22

10

Building I
Residential, small retail with carpark below

Building K (Council Carpark - Site A)
Library and community facilities, residential and
carpark below

23

Triangular Block
Pedestrian access throughout the block
explored as a test in scenarios

24

Town Centre Crossing
Upgraded pedestrian amenity and stronger visual
linkage to Civic site

25

Dee Why Town Square
Based on DA approved Multiplex proposal with
varying program for the public realm

26

Howard Ave
Street hierarchy amendments to offer pedestrian
priority and connect with Town Square. One way

12

Building J
Residential, small retail with carpark below
Warringah Council Building
Heritage building conserved with associated public
realm development

13

Dee Why Library Building
Heritage building conserved with future proposed use
for discussion

14

Civic Square
Multi level plaza with water features and step access

traffic system in place to alleviate increasing demand

to Library and Council

05

11

13 3

38

Fisher Road Streetscape
Street tree and median treatment with pedestrian
improvements

39

Pittwater Road South
Entry Sequence with street tree and median treatment

Triangle Park North
Riparian park typology corridor development with
enhanced pedestrian connectivity and user amenity

Howard Street East
Upgraded pedestrian walkway experience to the
beach
with new bus / cycle lane. Tree planting to
ensure
strong physical / visual link to the beach
retained
29

Site B - Amalgamated Block
Based on DA approved Multiplex proposal including
wide pedestrian 24hr access way

30

Riparian Plaza
Pedestrian plaza to support adjacent uses, enhance
pedestrian connectivity and reinforce local
character

31

Church Lane
North-South one way traffic flow with shared cycle
and pedestrian access

32

Fisher Road Corner Block
Pocket park with character and identity defining
works as Town Centre marker. Physical linkage
across Fisher Road to Redman Rd pocket plaza to
west

33

Redman Pocket Plaza
New plaza space utilising existing mature tree
planting with integrated WSUD functions and features

34

Mooramba Pocket Park
New park space with integrated WSUD functions and
features

35

Oaks Ave Streetscape
Streetscape upgrade to support one way system with
widened footpaths and wsud integration

36

Woolworths Lane
Proposed shared lane through site access with retail
and restaurant activation and wsud swale to street
edge

37

Pacific Parade Streetscape
Streetscape upgrade to support one way system with
widened footpaths and wsud integration
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OPTION 2 - KEY SITE master plan
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LEGEND

and step access to existing Library building and
Council

01

Pittwater Road North
15
Entry Sequence with street tree and median treatment

27

02

Building A
8 Storey building for commercial use with approx
320 car spaces with pedestrian bridge access from
Salvation Army

Drainage Channel
Boardwalk situation over current open channel
creates pedestrian link to / from Lagoon walk

16

Drainage Easement
Pedestrian linkage with exposed low flow water
filtration function diverted from main drainage
channel. Opportunities for interpretation / contact and
storage of treated water. Seamless edge to Walter
Gors Park

28

17

Pittwater Road
Median and streetscape work as per streetscape
sections

18

Walter Gors Park
Expanded park with facilities for all ages. Removal of
existing Council cottages

03

Building B
Public Plaza  at grade 6 storey commercial with
parking below  

04

Building C
Residential with parking below

05

Building D
Residential with parking below

06

Building E
Sports and residential with carpark below

19

St David Ave Pocket Park
Redesigned to compliment adjacent development

07

Building F
Residential, small retail with carpark below

20

Proposed Multi Unit Residential
As per current DA

08

Building G
Residential, small retail with carpark below  

21

09

Building H
Residential, small retail with carpark below  

Building K Plaza
Mixed use plaza space with pedestrian
connectivity

22

Building K (Council Carpark - Site A)
Library and community facilities, residential and
carpark below

23

Triangular Block
Private land block. Potential built form and densities
explored as a test in scenarios

10

Building I
Residential, small retail with carpark below

11

Building J
Residential, small retail with carpark below

12

Warringah Council Building
Heritage building conserved with associated public
realm development

24

Town Centre Crossing
Upgraded pedestrian amenity and stronger visual
linkage to Civic site

13

Dee Why Library Building
Heritage building conserved with future proposed use
for discussion

25

Dee Why Town Square
Based on DA approved Multiplex proposal with
varying program for the public realm

14

Civic Square
Multi level plaza with water features, turf open space

26

Howard Ave
Street hierarchy amendments to offer pedestrian

widened footpaths and wsud integration

priority and connect with Town Square. One way
traffic system in place to alleviate increasing demand
Triangle Park North
Riparian park typology corridor development with
enhanced pedestrian connectivity and user amenity

Howard Street East
Upgraded pedestrian walkway experience to the
beach
with new bus / cycle lane. Tree planting to
ensure
strong physical / visual link to the beach
retained
29

Site B - Amalgamated Block
Based on DA approved Multiplex proposal including
wide pedestrian 24hr access way

30

Riparian Plaza
Pedestrian plaza to support adjacent uses, enhance
pedestrian connectivity and reinforce local
character

31

Church Lane
North-South one way traffic flow with shared cycle
and pedestrian access

32

Fisher Road Corner Block
Pocket park with character and identity defining
works as Town Centre marker. Physical linkage
across Fisher Road to Redman Rd pocket plaza to
west

33

Redman Pocket Plaza
New plaza space utilising existing mature tree
planting with integrated WSUD functions and features

34

Mooramba Pocket Park
New park space with integrated WSUD functions and
features

35

Oaks Ave Streetscape
Streetscape upgrade to support one way system with
widened footpaths and wsud integration

36

Woolworths Lane
Proposed shared lane through block access with
retail and restaurant activation and wsud swale to
street edge

37

Pacific Parade Streetscape
Streetscape upgrade to support one way system with

38

Fisher Road Streetscape
Street tree and median treatment with pedestrian
improvements

39

Pittwater Road South
Entry Sequence with street tree and median treatment
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OPTION 3 - key sites master plan
LEGEND
01

Pittwater Road North
Entry Sequence with street tree and median treatment

02

Building A
8 Storey building for commercial use with approx
320 car spaces with pedestrian bridge access from
Salvation Army

03

Building B
Public Plaza  at grade 6 storey commercial with
parking below  

04

Building C
Residential with parking below

05

Building D
Residential with parking below

14 5

to existing Library building and Council
27
15

Drainage Channel
Boardwalk situation over current open channel
creates pedestrian link to / from Lagoon walk

16

Drainage Easement
Pedestrian linkage with exposed low flow water
filtration function diverted from main drainage
channel. Opportunities for interpretation / contact and
storage of treated water. Seamless edge to Walter
Gors Park

Triangle Park North
Riparian park typology corridor development with
enhanced pedestrian connectivity and user amenity

39

28

17

Pittwater Road
Median and streetscape work as per streetscape
sections

18

Walter Gors Park
Expanded park with facilities for all ages. Removal of
existing Council cottages
St David Ave Pocket Park
Redesigned to compliment adjacent development

Howard Street East
Upgraded pedestrian walkway experience to the
with new bus / cycle lane. Tree planting to
beach
strong physical / visual link to the beach
ensure
retained
29

Site B - Amalgamated Block
Based on DA approved Multiplex proposal including
wide pedestrian 24hr access way

30

Riparian Plaza
Pedestrian plaza to support adjacent uses, enhance
pedestrian connectivity and reinforce local
character

31

Church Lane
North-South one way traffic flow with shared cycle
and pedestrian access

06

Building E
Sports and residential with carpark below

19

07

Building F
Residential, small retail with carpark below

20

Proposed Multi Unit Residential
As per current DA

32

Fisher Road Corner Block
Built form marker

08

Building G
Residential, small retail with carpark below  

21

Building K Plaza
Mixed use plaza space with pedestrian
connectivity

33

Redman Pocket Plaza
New plaza space utilising existing mature tree
planting with integrated WSUD functions and features

09

Building H
Residential, small retail with carpark below  

22

Building K (Council Carpark - Site A)
Residential with carpark

34

Mooramba Pocket Park
New park space with integrated WSUD functions and
features

10

Building I
Residential, small retail with carpark below

23

35

Community Garden
Easily accessible space for community run facility

Triangular Block
Private land block. Potential built form and densities
explored as a test in scenarios

Oaks Ave Streetscape
Streetscape upgrade to support one way system with
widened footpaths and wsud integration

24

36

Warringah Council Building
Heritage building conserved with associated public
realm development

Town Centre Crossing
Upgraded pedestrian amenity and stronger visual
linkage to Civic site

25

Dee Why Town Square
Based on DA approved Multiplex proposal with
varying program for the public realm

Woolworths Lane
Proposed shared lane through block access with
retail and restaurant activation and wsud swale to
street edge

37

Pacific Parade Streetscape
Streetscape upgrade to support one way system with
widened footpaths and wsud integration

38

Fisher Road Streetscape
Street tree and median treatment with pedestrian
improvements

11

12

13

14

Dee Why Library Building
Heritage building conserved with future proposed use
for discussion
Civic Square
Multi level plaza with water features and step access

Pittwater Road South
Entry Sequence with street tree and median treatment

26

Howard Ave
Street hierarchy amendments to offer pedestrian
priority and connect with Town Square. One way
traffic system in place to alleviate increasing demand
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other studies

LaneWAY STUDY - WOOLWORTHS SITE

153

Dee Why
Lagoon

This study considers the visual and spatial effects
of a laneway running through what is currently the
Woolworths / Dee Why Market site between Oaks
Avenue and Pacific Parade. Variables including
alignment, removal of built form, setbacks and flyovers
are examined for potential.
ay
Kingsw
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The view utilised is looking north from the existing
Woolworths site, near Pacific Parade, as shown below.
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A_view north along potential laneway

D_view north - potential laneway aligned - building removed - 3m setback
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VIEW A illustrates the relationship between the existing
proposed location for the potential laneway and the
existing buildings on the southern edge of Oaks Avenue
that would impede clear view lines through to the future
town square.
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B_view north - potential laneway aligned to maximise visual and physical
connection
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VIEW B shows a realigned laneway that would continue
a visual axis from the town square through to Pacific
Parade.

E_view north - potential laneway aligned - building removed - 6m setback
VIEW C examines this realignment with the removal of
existing built form to increase permeability and visual
access.

VIEW D sets proposed 2 storey podium built form on the
Woolworths site back 3m to increase the public realm.

VIEW E considers a wider thoroughfare yet again with
ample space for commercial opportunities at street
level.

C_view north - potential laneway aligned - building removed

VIEW F explores the visual effects of including built form
over the laneway.

F_view north - potential laneway aligned - building removed - flyover
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PODIUM STUDY
OAKS AVENUE - WOOLWORTHS SITE
This study illustrates the volumetric performance of the
current DCP building form controls as they apply to
the southern boundary of Oaks Avenue at the current
Woolworths Site. It investigates the visual ramifications
to possible modifications to the podium and their
potential GFA capacity.
The two building envelopes to the right are shown on
identical blocks for comparison.

3 Storey podium on Woolworths
Site - 6 storeys

2 Storey podium on Woolworths
Site - 14 storeys

avenue
oaks
Current Building:
Lot Area:
Height:
Site Cover:
GFA
GFA with parking:
GFA of Residential:
GFA of Commercial:
GFA off Retail:
R t il
GFA of Carparks:
GFA of Unused:
GFA of Other:
NLA
NLA of Residential:
NLA of Commercial:
NLA of Retail:
NLA of Other:
Plot Ratio:
Density (Dwellings/ha):
Density (1 dwelling per)
Yield
Employees:
Carparks:
Required Carparks:

2 storey podium - 14
Storeys
4819 sqm
14 storeys
46%
16195 sqm
16195 sqm
16195 sqm
0 sqm
0 sqm
0 sqm
0 sqm
0 sqm
13766 sqm
13766 sqm
0 sqm
0 sqm
0 sqm
3.4 : 1
439
23 sqm
212 Dwellings
0 Employees
0 Carparks
318 Carparks
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3 storey podium - 6
Storeys
4816 sqm
6 storeys
67%
16613 sqm
16613 sqm
16613 sqm
0 sqm
0 sqm
0 sqm
0 sqm
0 sqm
14121 sqm
14121 sqm
0 sqm
0 sqm
0 sqm
3.4 : 1
450
22 sqm
217 Dwellings
0 Employees
0 Carparks
326 Carparks

2 Storey podium on
Woolworths Site - 14
storeys
3 Storey podium on
Woolworths Site - 6
storeys

oaks avenue

15 5

While these 2 buildings have the same FSR with similar
GFA, they show a very different form responding to
same building controls.

The lower podium example features smaller footprint,
making room at ground level for open space supporting
solar access, deep planting and recreation spaces,
however has more stories even thought the area is
equivalent to the lower building version.

The ability to have north - south connections in these
blocks will be very valuable given the lack of pedestrian
connectivity.
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PODIUM STUDY
OAKS AVENUE - 50m FRONTAGE
The existing controls call for 8.00m setback from the
kerb with three story podium, and subsequent 16m
setback above podium to maximum of 5 stories. The
study assumes variable site cover to allow side and rear
setbacks.
The study tests the existing 3 story podium with a 2
story podium height argument in order to enhance the
pedestrian amenity through a better enclosure ratio,
being street to street wall.
This study is focused around the exploration of diverse
built forms resulting of the existing LEP 2009, specifically
the FSR requirements for this Oaks Av. along the south
footpath.

Current Building:
Lot Area:
Height:
Site Cover:
GFA
GFA with parking:
GFA of Residential:
GFA of Commercial:
GFA off Retail:
R t il
GFA of Carparks:
GFA of Unused:
GFA of Other:
NLA
NLA of Residential:
NLA of Commercial:
NLA of Retail:
NLA of Other:
Plot Ratio:
Density (Dwellings/ha):
Density (1 dwelling per)
Yield
Employees:
Carparks:
Required Carparks:

3 Storey podium on
50m Frontage - 5
storeys

2 Storey podium on
50m Frontage - 9
storeys

50m 2 storey podium - 50m 2 storey podium - 50m 2 storey podium 5 Storeys
9 Storeys
14 Storeys
2500 sqm
2500 sqm
2500 sqm
5 storeys
9 storeys
14 storeys
86%
65%
46%
8568 sqm
8574 sqm
8548 sqm
8568 sqm
8574 sqm
8548 sqm
8245 sqm
8574 sqm
8548 sqm
0 sqm
0 sqm
0 sqm
322 sqm
0 sqm
0 sqm
0 sqm
0 sqm
0 sqm
0 sqm
0 sqm
0 sqm
0 sqm
0 sqm
0 sqm
7283 sqm
7288 sqm
7266 sqm
7008 sqm
7288 sqm
7266 sqm
0 sqm
0 sqm
0 sqm
274 sqm
0 sqm
0 sqm
0 sqm
0 sqm
0 sqm
3.4 : 1
3.4 : 1
3.4 : 1
432
448
448
23 sqm
22 sqm
22 sqm
108 Dwellings
112 Dwellings
112 Dwellings
18 Employees
0 Employees
0 Employees
0 Carparks
0 Carparks
0 Carparks
157 Carparks
134 Carparks
134 Carparks
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2 Storey
podium
on 50m
Frontage - 14
storeys

oaks

avenue

2 Storey
podium
on 50m
Frontage 9 storeys

2 Storey
podium
on 50m
Frontage - 14
storeys
3 Storey
podium
on 50m
Frontage - 5
storeys

REAR VIEW OF SITE SHOWING REAR SETBACKS

157

A typical 50 m frontage lot was tested as an abstract site
rather than the existing Woolworths site as a mean of
comparing on an generic basis rather that site specific.
For specific Woolworths site built form alternatives
please refer to the above study
While the controls in the DCP in this area ask for up to
5 stories with a maximum 3 story podium, a change
towards a reduced footprint and lower podium provide
the opportunity to redistribute GFA in higher floors as
shown in both examples.
The study shows 3 different built forms, the middle
building being representative of the existing controls,
the other two beside it are examples of other volumetric
possibilities under the same generic FSR requirements.
What is the most appropriate built form for Oaks Ave.?
This study block of land faces north, so naturally the
front facades along this footpath will benefit form good
solar access, ideal for encouraging active frontages, so
the required 8m setback form the kerb will support that
amply.
Also as described above, the possible provision of
North-South pedestrian connections will reinforce the
public movement network as at the moment this block
has some connectivity weakness.
Additionally, providing generous rear setbacks will
increase the ability to provide a well resolved interface
with the current drainage system.
For these reasons and the ability to provide deep
planting areas and greater visual and physical amenity
for residents and the public visiting the centre, a smaller
footprint is considered more Dee Why character friendly.
Taller, blade like buildings are likely to project longer
shadows compared to a lower building, however these
taller buildings have the ability to become landmarks
assisting orientation and because of their shape can
assist to frame vistas, occupy less visual field and add
value to residents by providing ocean views.
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PODIUM STUDY
PITTWATER ROAD
Pittwater Road was chosen as a location to
test the anticipated visual and spatial qualities
of variations to the podium height and the
frontage widths of built form.

These building sketches illustrate the current DCP
planning controls for this area of the Dee Why Town
Centre.

45m Frontage
30m Frontage

They feature a 4 storey podium with a maximum 5 storey
height. The sketches displays different frontages as a
test to legibility along the blocks

25m Frontage
20m Frontage

PIT

15m Frontage

D
OA
R
ER
AT
W
T

The hierarchical order of this road requires a clear and
strong urban scale for the massing with a pedestrian
friendly scale and good amenity at grade.

15m Frontage

Current Building:

15m 4 storey
podium

20m 4 storey
podium

25m 4 storey
podium

30m 4 storey
podium

40m 4 storey
podium

20m Frontage
25m Frontage

Lot Area:
Height:
Site Cover:
GFA
GFA with parking:
GFA of Residential:
GFA of Commercial:
GFA off Retail:
R t il
GFA of Carparks:
GFA of Unused:
GFA of Other:
NLA
NLA of Residential:
NLA of Commercial:
NLA of Retail:
NLA of Other:
Plot Ratio:
Density (Dwellings/ha):
Density (1 dwelling per)
Yield
Employees:
Carparks:
Required Carparks:

747 sqm
5 storeys
72%
2135 sqm
2135 sqm
1590 sqm
0 sqm
545 sqm
0 sqm
0 sqm
0 sqm
1351 sqm
1351 sqm
0 sqm
0 sqm
0 sqm
2.9 : 1
280
36 sqm
21 Dwellings
0 Employees
0 Carparks
25 Carparks

1000 sqm
5 storeys
68%
2690 sqm
2690 sqm
2001 sqm
0 sqm
688 sqm
0 sqm
0 sqm
0 sqm
1701 sqm
1701 sqm
0 sqm
0 sqm
0 sqm
2.7 : 1
260
38sqm
26 Dwellings
0 Employees
0 Carparks
31 Carparks

1250 sqm
5 storeys
70%
3466 sqm
3466 sqm
2582 sqm
0 sqm
884 sqm
0 sqm
0 sqm
0 sqm
2195 sqm
2195 sqm
0 sqm
0 sqm
0 sqm
2.8 : 1
272
37 sqm
34 Dwellings
0 Employees
0 Carparks
41 Carparks

1500 sqm
5 storeys
70%
4143 sqm
4143 sqm
3079 sqm
0 sqm
1063 sqm
0 sqm
0 sqm
0 sqm
2617 sqm
2617 sqm
0 sqm
0 sqm
0 sqm
2.8 : 1
266
38 sqm
40 Dwellings
0 Employees
0 Carparks
48 Carparks

2000 sqm
5 storeys
70%
5270 sqm
5270 sqm
3851 sqm
0 sqm
1418 sqm
0 sqm
0 sqm
0 sqm
3274 sqm
3274 sqm
0 sqm
0 sqm
0 sqm
2.6 : 1
250
40 sqm
50 Dwellings
0 Employees
0 Carparks
60 Carparks

30m Frontage
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PIT
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40m Frontage
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Pittwatter Road is a major arterial road with 6 lanes.
These images show that a 4 storey Podium provides
an appropriate ratio of enclosure for pedestrians, and a
legible environment for motorists.
Planting and awnings reinforce the human scale of what
otherwise could be a hostile environment in terms of
amenity.
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PODIUM STUDY
OAKS AVENUE

The existing controls call for 8.00m setback three story
podium from the kerb, and subsequent 16m setback
above podium to maximum of 5 stories. The study
assumes 54% site cover to allow side and rear setbacks.
The study tests the existing 3 story podium with a 2
story podium height argument in order to enhance the
pedestrian amenity through a better enclosure ratio,
being street to street wall.

Current Building:

3 Storey podium on
45m Frontage

2 Storey podium on
45m Frontage

2 Storey podium on
45m Frontage
3 Storey podium
on 20m Frontage

3 Storey podium on
45m Frontage

2 Storey podium on
20m Frontage

avenue
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45m 3 storey
podium
2295 sqm
5 storeys
54%
5256 sqm
5256 sqm
5131 sqm
0 sqm
125 sqm
0 sqm
0 sqm
0 sqm
4468 sqm
4361 sqm
0 sqm
106 sqm
0 sqm
2.3 : 1
291
34 sqm
67 Dwellings
7 Employees
0 Carparks
108 Carparks

3 Storey podium on
20m Frontage

oaks

Lot Area:
Height:
Site Cover:
GFA
GFA with parking:
GFA of Residential:
GFA of Commercial:
GFA off Retail:
R t il
GFA of Carparks:
GFA of Unused:
GFA of Other:
NLA
NLA of Residential:
NLA of Commercial:
NLA of Retail:
NLA of Other:
Plot Ratio:
Density (Dwellings/ha):
Density (1 dwelling per)
Yield
Employees:
Carparks:
Required Carparks:

45m 2 storey
podium
2295 sqm
5 storeys
54%
5157 sqm
5157 sqm
5032 sqm
0 sqm
125 sqm
0 sqm
0 sqm
0 sqm
4384 sqm
4277 sqm
0 sqm
106 sqm
0 sqm
2.2 : 1
287
35 sqm
66 Dwellings
7 Employees
0 Carparks
106 Carparks

2 Storey podium on
20m Frontage

avenue

The following study illustrates the volumetric
performance of the current DCP building form controls
as they apply to the southern boundary of Oaks Ave.
and investigates the visual ramifications to possible
modifications to the podium and their potential GFA
capacity.

oaks

16 0

161

Left: Streetscape features human scale and a relatively low
skyline at 2 stories podium.
3 storey podium increases the sense of enclosure, massing
and street wall visual presentation.

The total GFA difference the controls generates for 3
story podium for a 45 m frontage is 5256 sqm while the
2 story podium is 5157 sqm differing by approximately
100sqm.

The area lost on the 2 story podium example could be
replaced on the top floor by relaxing the relative ground
plate coverage or allowing a small 6th floor plate.

As seen in those sketches taken at ground floor level,
the visual impact of the skyline would be negligible,
the human scale and sense of enclosure for the street
improved and the potential financial benefit may be
greater by providing an improved access to vistas at a
higher vantage point.

NB: Shading studies have not been undertaken on these
samples.
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1 Introduction
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Contents

1.1

Background

Over 2012 Warringah Council engaged Place Design
Group to undertake a Master Plan study for the Dee
Why Town Centre.
Engagement commenced early in the study process
with a Community Working Party comprising
representatives of residents, business operators and
landowners being convened to provide feedback on
the emerging Master Plan. The outcomes of the
working party process are detailed in the Master Plan
Report.
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Warringah Council resolved to consult broadly on the
Masterplan to seek wide ranging community and
stakeholder input prior to the Master Plan being
finalised. Consultation commenced on 9 March and
concluded on 5 April 2013.
This document describes the extensive consultation
process undertaken by Council and outlines the key
themes and issues raised.
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22
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23
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23

The objectives of this community consultation
process were to:

A permanent display at the Civic Centre with
Council staff in attendance from 11am – 2pm
every Tuesday from 12 Feb to 26 March

•

Eight guided walking tours around the town
centre

•

Mobile displays at:

-

Oaks Avenue, Dee Why Sat 23 Feb and 15
March
Freshwater Village Centre Sat 2 March
Dee Why Beach Sat 9 March
Forestville Village Wed 13 March
Narrabeen Lake Marketplace Sun 17 March
Forestway Shops Wed 20 March
Terrey Hills Shops Fri 22 March
Warringah Mall Sat 23 March

-

•

A project contact number

•

Invitation for detailed submissions.

Consultation events and opportunities were notified
as follows:
•

Letters to over landholders within the town
centre

•

A pamphlet to over 95,000 households and
businesses within the LGA

•

Banner at Civic Centre

•

Advertisements in the Manly Daily

•

Information in mayoral columns

•

Information on Council’s website and “YourSay
Warringah”.

Ensure community members had access to good
quality information regarding the Master Plan
Ensure opportunities for people across the LGA
to participate
Seek informed community perspectives
regarding the Masterplan prior to it being
finalised.

Communications and engagement activities
undertaken throughout February and March
included:
•

Briefings of key landholders within the study
area

•

Briefing of the Working Party

•

Online engagement – information library, topic
based discussion forums and e- feedback forms

•

Exhibition documentation at all Council libraries
across the Warringah LGA

•

Two community information sessions on 4 and
18 March 2013

2
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Community engagement overview

•

Warringah Council: Dee Why Town Centre Draft Masterplan Consultation Outcomes Report.

Given the complexity of the project detailed collateral
was developed to inform and promote community
discussion throughout the engagement program.
This included:
•

A 13 page information booklet

•

Static presentations /information boards

•

Project fact sheets

•

Power point presentation for briefings and
information sessions

•

Supporting collateral for walking tours

•

A project video.

2 Feedback

Mobile display at Dee Why

2.1

Feedback Overview

Overall the master plan was received positively by
respondents. Many noted that something needed to
change urgently in Dee Why to improve the
appearance of the town centre and support business
activity. Where support was qualified, it was
primarily around a desire to see more detail within
the master plan (i.e. around height and site
amalgamations), and an indication as to how the
plan would be delivered or expressed specific
reservations around particular aspects of the plan.

This document describes the consultation process
undertaken and outlines the key themes and
questions which were received during the
Community Information and Feedback Sessions. The
feedback contained in this report cannot be
construed as being statistically representative of
opinion within the local community.

Aspects of the master plan that attracted
predominantly positive comment included:
•

creation of new pedestrian and cycle
connections

•

streetscape improvements

•

additional public car parking

•

new urban spaces and laneways

•

opportunities for provision of new services and
community facilities.

While the new community hub on the Civic Centre
site was generally well received by a majority of
respondents, a small but significant proportion noted
a desire to see some form of community facilities
located on the eastern side of the town centre to
activate this area, and that the most appropriate
location for such a facility was Site A.
There were mixed views regarding height. Some
respondents stated that height should be limited to
three storeys, to others supporting the proposal as
outlined in the master plan – that consideration
should be given to increasing height on larger or
amalgamated sites if it delivers a community benefit
and amenity is adequately protected.
It is worth noting that a number of the responses
regarding height and the level of development
proposed in the master plan, indicate a perception
that the master plan will deliver a much greater
population increase compared to what is envisaged
in current plans.
By far the most commonly noted issue was traffic
management at both the local and regional level.
Concerns were expressed about present traffic
conditions within Dee Why and the proposed traffic
management regime. Accompanying traffic as the
most frequently noted issue was car parking. While
additional public car parking spaces were welcomed,

Warringah Council: Dee Why Town Centre Master plan Consultation Outcomes Report.
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there were differing views around where parking
should be located. Some respondents noted
reluctance for the public to use underground parking,
and that some street level parking needs to be
retained to provide for short stay access to retail.
Of the 81 feedback forms received:
•

The majority (57%) of respondents were
satisfied (35%, n=27) or very satisfied (22%,
n=17) that the Master Plan achieves a positive
plan for rejuvenating Dee Why Town Centre

•

By contrast, 30% of respondents were
dissatisfied (22%, n=17) or very dissatisfied
(8%, n=6) with the Master Plan

•

71%,( n=55) of respondents were supportive
of the concept of creating a community hub on
the Civic Centre site with 8% of those
responding to this question not supportive of
this idea. For those who didn’t support the
community hub at the civic centre feedback
indicates their concerns to be based on:

-

a desire to see community facilities on the
eastern side of Pittwater Rd in order to activate
this area

-

accessibility across Pittwater Rd

-

the need to sell council land to fund the
development of the civic centre site

•

56% (n =68) of respondents who answered
this question expressed support for the concept
of considering applications for taller buildings on
larger sites in exchange for public benefits.
24% did not agree with this proposition

•

Almost all respondents regarded the proposed
improvements to the pedestrian and cycle
network as important

•

The most important considerations in further
refining the master plan were:

-

Managing traffic

-

Creating access and connections

-

Protecting amenity.

A total of ten long form submissions were received in
relation to the Dee Why Town Centre Master Plan
between February and April 2013. Four submissions
expressed overall support for the master plan
particularly initiatives such as:
• improved pedestrian and cycling connections,

Warringah Council: Dee Why Town Centre Draft Masterplan Consultation Outcomes Report.
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• street improvements
• greater flexibility regarding height and site
amalgamations in exchange for public benefits
• the creation of a new civic hub.
The remainder of submissions while indicating
support for some aspects of the master plan such as
street improvements, new pedestrian and cycle
connections and provision of increased car parking
also expressed concerns regarding:
• planned disposal of council owned land
• the workability of proposed traffic changes

• location of community facilities and desire to see
facilities provided on the eastern side of Pittwater
Rd
• greater definition regarding proposed heights in
particular locations including some suggestions
around maximum permissible heights of 8 to 12
storeys

2.2

Feedback form summary

This section of the report documents feedback provided in a total of 81 completed feedback forms. Of these,
37 were completed in hard copy and another 44 were completed online.
2.2.1

Feedback form results

The Master Plan aims to set out a positive plan for rejuvenating Dee Why Town Centre. How
satisfied are you that the Master Plan achieves this? (n=77)

• more certainty and strict conditions are required
around the proposal to allow trade-offs for height
if public benefits are provided.
Note: While longer submissions have been
summarised here for the purposes of this overview
report, the full submissions have also been reviewed
by the project team for detailed comments.

% / No. respondents
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• the capacity of the local and regional traffic
system to accommodate additional demand

8%
(n=6)

22%
(n=17)

13%
(n=10)

35%
(n=27)

Very Dissatisfied

22%
(n=17)

Disattisfied
Neutral
Satisfied
Very Satisfied

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90%

100%

Level of importance

The majority of respondents were satisfied (35%, n=27) or very satisfied (22%, n=17) that the
Master Plan achieves a positive plan for rejuvenating Dee Why Town Centre. Some indicative
quotes:
“Extremely encouraging and well thought out.”
“It recognises the dead areas of Dee Why and improves/replaces them with desirable facilities.”
“Addresses the town as a whole - a true master plan.”
By contrast, just under one in three respondents were dissatisfied (22%, n=17) or very
dissatisfied (8%, n=6) with the Master Plan.
Issues raised by these respondents focused on increased traffic (particularly on Pittwater Road) and demand
for parking in and around Dee Why, concern for the development of tall buildings in close proximity to the
beach, inadequate pedestrian plazas, and a lack of preservation of open space. Some indicative quotes:
“No consideration to the ever increasing traffic problem in and around Dee Why. Pittwater Road is
particularly problematic.”
“Due to Dee Why's proximity to the beach it will not support very tall buildings and underground car
parks.”
Another 13% of respondents (n=7) were neither satisfied nor dissatisfied. Explanatory comments suggest that
key issues include addressing traffic issues, maintaining the character of the local area, Council leadership in
planning and development of the new town centre and a detailed Master Plan that reflects community input.
“Dee Why needs a face lift but we are concerned that it could be at the expense of the village
character and do not want soulless high rise buildings.

Warringah Council: Dee Why Town Centre Master plan Consultation Outcomes Report.
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Warringah Council: Dee Why Town Centre Draft Masterplan Consultation Outcomes Report.

• The community hub should be sustainable / showcase sustainable development (n=2)
I am very pleased that something is being done about Dee Why town centre. It's an eyesore at
the moment but it is too early to make a comment as to the above.”

167

• Other issues (n=4).
Are there any other areas that the Master Plan should address? (n=81)

What are your thoughts on the concept of creating a community hub on the Civic Centre site?
(n=73)

Roads, traffic and parking

18

Access and connections
Generally supportive of
community hub

4, 5%

15

Transport improvements

5

Other

8

Maintaining the character of the Dee Why area

12, 16%

Amenity

Generally not supportive
of community hub (eg
perceived waste of
resources, other reasons)

6, 8%

55, 71%

4
14

Sustainability

5

Provision of community and cultural facilities

7

No, Draft Master Plan seems comprehensive

Level of support not
stated

2

Provision of open space and recreational…
0

8
2

4

6

8

10 12 14 16 18 20

No. responses
Not answered

Most respondents were supportive of the concept of creating a community hub on the Civic
Centre site (71%, n=55). However, others did not support the idea (8%, n=6) or did not state their level
of support (16%, n=12). Some indicative quotes:

Respondents identified a range of areas to be addressed by the Master Plan (with a total of 86 responses).
Most commonly these focused on roads, traffic and parking (n=18), for instance, address traffic
volume / congestion on Pittwater Road, create tunnel or bypass of Dee Why Town Centre, do not
create one way streets. An indicative quote:
”The traffic at present is not good. With extra development this is not going to get better. General
consensus is that the one way road system and the creation of two new roads is not going to make
traffic a lot better.”

“It's a great idea. People love hanging out at public open spaces. I like that it won’t only be for
people who are buying food at the nearest shop. It's free for anyone to use.”

The importance of access and connections (n=15) was also highlighted, with a focus on connections
with Dee Why beach, lagoon, neighbouring centres, a pedestrian bridge across Pittwater Road, and improved
pedestrian paths in Howard Ave and Avon Road.

“It is a good concept and another open area the community can use with some good functional
facilities.”
“Dee Why has a dense population with not enough places for people to gather. Dee Why Beach is a
good place for markets or events during the daytime but not at night. A stage at the Civic Plaza
would provide an excellent venue for night events such as outdoor movies and music.
Good idea, however requires more consultation throughout the various design stages with the
community. Traffic and access should be separately addressed as this is an ongoing community
concern.”

Amenity issues were also commonly raised (eg landscaping atop buildings, tables and seating with weather

protection, clearly signposted public toilets, build an iconic structure that will become historically significant)
(n=14). An indicative quote:
“With the exception of the beach, there is not enough seating and cover. A police station would be
great there.”

Regardless of their level of support, many respondents identified issues for consideration in relation to the
community hub proposed for the Civic Centre site (n=44 responses). These were:

Other issues to be addressed were:

• The need for the community hub to include adequate facilities / open space (n=13)

• Provision of community and cultural facilities (eg community centre, galleries, museums, library, outdoor
stage in Redman Road Plaza) (n=7).

• The community hub location is not appropriate (eg not centrally located, too close to Pittwater Road, too far
from residential area) (n=10)
• The community hub design should be accessible for all (n=5)

• Transport improvements (provision for incorporating Northern Beaches mass transit / transport interchange,
fast track bus layback at Howard Ave east, weather protection for all bus stops in Warringah) (n=5). An
indicative quote:
“Where are the provisions to accommodate the proposed Northern Beaches Rapid Transit.
Considering this will most likely require some form of a transport interchange, how is this going to be
accommodated. The Master Plan does not appear to have considered this issue.”

• Lack of support for the PCYC / Police on the site as this might bring ‘undesirables’ into the local area (n=5)
• The need for the community hub design to address traffic access and parking (n=3)

• Sustainability (n=5). An indicative quote:

• The need for the community hub design to be consistent with the local character (n=2)

Warringah Council: Dee Why Town Centre Master plan Consultation Outcomes Report.
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Warringah Council: Dee Why Town Centre Draft Masterplan Consultation Outcomes Report.
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“Caged bike racks. Car park to draw people from neighbouring suburbs to the Civic Plaza and town.
Rain water harvesting and underground rain water tank systems for irrigation. Public toilets.”
The Master Plan proposes a long term vision for Dee Why Town Centre. It also identifies
opportunities for some interim improvements. Which of the following initiatives do you think
would contribute most to the attractiveness and vibrancy of Dee Why Town Centre in the short
term? (Respondents’ highest preference) (n=69)

• Provision of open space and recreational facilities (eg play areas for kids and teens within town centre,
fitness stations, secure bike parking area) (n=8). Some indicative quotes:
“It would be a good idea to have a fitness trail with exercise stations such as pull ups, step ups and
sit ups etc.”

16% (n=11)

“The Council should provide much more open space for children and families to use. Many children
live in units and need open spaces. The council gets lots of money from rates from the many units
and should provide plenty of open space.”

10% (n=7)

• Maintaining the character of the Dee Why area (eg scale of built form / character of streetscape / beachside
environment / mix of shops) (n=4). Some indicative quotes:

9% (n=6)

“What are the building heights going to be like? We don’t need to add more people to Dee Why. It is
already saturated and the roads and parking are not coping at the moment. More people, even
though more parking is allocated, will mean we are back where we are now.”

0%

“All towers adjacent to the new town square should rise from podiums.”

1% (n=1)

“…we are concerned that Dee Why will be developed with one high rise after the other. We would
also want the current mix of shops maintained. We do not want to have buildings with empty shops.”

36% (n=25)

• Other issues, such as more detailed information / a 3D model to enable informed input by the community,
and support for local businesses (n=8). An indicative quote:

28% (n=19)

“More detail on criteria to allow higher buildings. I don't necessarily disagree with the heights
going beyond six stories but the controls should be developed and presented.”

0%

8%
4%
(n=6) (n=3)

18%
(n=14)

31%
(n=24)

5%

Slightly important
Moderately important
Very important
Extremely Important

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90%

100%

Level of importance

Almost all respondents regarded the proposed improvements to the pedestrian and cycle network
as important. The majority regarded the proposed improvements as very important (31%, n=24) or
extremely important (39%, n=30). Some thought they were moderately important (18%, n=14), and 4%
(n=3) thought they were only slightly important. As few as 8% of respondents (n=6) felt the pedestrian and
cycle network improvements were not at all important.

10
Warringah Council: Dee Why Town Centre Master plan Consultation Outcomes Report.
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15%

20%

25%

30%

35%

40%

The most commonly identified ‘highest preference’ among respondents who completed this
question (n=69) was storefront improvements (36%, n=25). A program to promote short term use of
empty shops (10%, n=7), space for markets in the town centre (9%, n=6), new street plantings (28%, n=19)
and other improvements (16%, n=7) were also supported as the top preference by a number of respondents.
New street furniture was the highest preference for only one respondent, however it should be noted that
eleven respondents supported this initiative overall (ie as their first, second or third preference). While public
art was not identified as a first preference by any respondents, two respondents supported this initiative
overall.

Not at all important

39%
(n=30)

10%

No. respondents

The Master Plan proposes improvements to the pedestrian and cycle network throughout Dee
Why Town Centre. How important are these improvements to you? (n=77)

% / No. respondents

16 8

9
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“Overshadowing is an issue. Taller buildings, more people and more cars. Where will the cars be
housed? Taller buildings don't suit the beachside and the open spaces we now enjoy.”

What are your thoughts on the proposal to, subject to certain conditions, consider applications
for taller buildings on larger sites in return for new pedestrian connections, increased open space
or other public benefits? (n=68)
25

“We do not need any taller buildings. Dee Why is already overdeveloped.”
Do you have any other comments regarding the Master Plan? (n=59)

22

General support for the Draft Master Plan
Other
Amenity
Considerations for built form
Sustainability
General lack of support for Draft Master Plan
Transport improvements
Access and connections
Provision of community and cultural facilities
Roads, traffic and parking
Maintaining the character of the Dee Why area

20
18

No. responses

17

16

15
11
10

9
7

5

5

20
20
11
7
4
6
2
2
4
7
1
0

0
Support concept Support concept Support concept Support concept
Minimise /
Do not support Other (eg need
overall
if open space
if built form is if other public
restrict
development of open space but
areas are
appropriate (eg
benefits are development of
any taller
not in exchange
appropriate (eg
adequate
for
provided (eg taller buildings in buildings in Dee
use of soft
separation
provision of
Dee Why (eg
Why
development)
landscaping and
between
rapid bus
don't want it to
trees, larger and buildings, up to 6 corridor, address become like
fewer open
storeys)
need for parking) North Sydney,
space areas)
Chatswood)

Taller buildings
likely to result in
amenity impacts
(eg loss of local
character,
overshadowing,
increased traffic
and demand for
parking)

Of the 68 respondents who answered this question, 38 expressed support for the concept of
considering applications for taller buildings on larger sites in exchange for public benefits.
However, 16 respondents did not support development of any taller buildings in Dee Why. Among
respondents, 11 expressed a preference for minimal or restricted development of taller buildings in Dee Why
(including some of those who supported the concept). Some participants (n=18) commented that taller
buildings are likely to result in amenity impacts. Some indicative quotes:
“It should be actively encouraged. Dee Why has numerous small parks that ultimately fail to achieve
their objectives. It would be better to have fewer, but larger open spaces.”

5

10

15

20

25

No. responses
Of the 59 respondents who provided further comments on the Master Plan, one third (n=20)
expressed support for the overall Master Plan or aspects of it. Some indicative quotes:
“Plan is great. Start as soon as possible.”
“The police station will help reduce anti-social behaviour in the area.”
“Stop listening to the naysayers who will oppose anything you come up with. Commit and get on with
it.”
Other comments focused on:
• Amenity issues – from encouraging shop keepers to clean up outside their shops, to the need for
landscaping, tables and seating (n=11). Some indicative quotes:
“Civic Plaza requires further detail to show shelter and shading avoidance. Street furniture such as
recycling bins, water bubblers and bike racks should be given more thought in the early design
stages. An anti-graffiti strategy should also be given some thought for the new Civic Plaza.”

“A good idea if the increased spaces are landscaped and trees planted.”
“I am ok with taller buildings. These conditions should form part of the community consultation on
this Master Plan.”

“The best aspect of the existing Dee Why are the older areas where trees remain. New areas are light
on planting and heavy on hard landscaping.”

“The town centre will always need larger buildings as long as it isn’t at a cost eg sunshine and wind
corridors. These sites should increase public parking availability.”

“The metal entranceway to Dee Why is intimidating - not friendly and inviting. Flame trees and
natives would be more appealing.”

“Taller buildings should only be built on existing old building sites and only if the old building is
demolished. High rise buildings should not result in shadows on the beach or garden areas during the
day. The plan to relocate existing car parks underground will increase parking capacity and create a
space on top of the car park. It is important that not all this new space is covered by buildings.
Overall I feel that new buildings should be subjected to strict height regulations.”

• Considerations for built form – eg affordable units for public servants, ensure all new buildings have
balconies, restrict height of buildings (n=7).

“I don't think any building on the beach side of Pittwater Road should be more than three stories
high. Higher buildings on the other side would be ok.”

• Roads, traffic and parking – eg high traffic volume and congestion on Pittwater Road (n=7). An indicative
quote:

“Promote bi-fold doors to encourage the opening of cafes, restaurants, shops onto the thoroughfare.”

“Please don't build too many high rise buildings. Issues with shadowing - we don't want to become
another 'North Sydney' Centre.”

Warringah Council: Dee Why Town Centre Master plan Consultation Outcomes Report.
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“Pittwater Road is very busy. High rise buildings will provide residences above the traffic noise. It
would be good if there were a fly over at Pittwater Road / Harbord Road intersection.”

12
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• General lack of support for Master Plan (n=6).

What suburb do you live in? (n=73)

• Sustainability – eg protect the natural environment (n=4). Some indicative quotes:

'What suburb do you live in?'

“Green walls, rainwater harvesting and photovoltaics would be ideal!”

100%

“Protect Stony Range flora reserve.”

90%

• Provision of community and cultural facilities – eg community centre not PCYC, need markets and other
facilities (n=4).

80%
70%

• Access and connections – eg more pedestrian areas, pedestrian bridge across Pittwater Road (n=2).

60%

• Transport improvements – eg turn the parking into a bus interchange (n=2).

48%
(n=34)

50%

• Maintaining the character of the Dee Why area – eg relaxed seaside village feel (n=1).

40%

“Tone down the masterplan - too posh, Dee Why needs to maintain its relaxed seaside village feel.”

30%

• Other comments – from the need for further engagement to refine the Master Plan, to many comments
about transforming Dee Why as soon as possible, to one respondent commenting that Council has let Dee
Why turn into a suburb to be ashamed of (n=20). Some indicative quotes:

20%
10%

“There is a need for Dee Why to become a greater hub for shopping, leisure, arts and sport. The plan
needs careful work that involves the people who live here. We need to attract visitors to make Dee
Why a prosperous area.”

7%
7%
3%
(n=5) 4%
(n=5) 3%
1%
(n=3) 1% (n=2) 1%
(n=2)
(n=1)
(n=1)
(n=1)

5%
4%
4%
3%
3%
3%
1%
1% (n=3)
1%
(n=4)
(n=2) (n=3)
(n=2)
(n=2)
(n=1) (n=1)
(n=1)

0%

“We are curious as to the funding of all the infrastructure planned and also the timing of the
Implementation of the concept. Generally it is a good concept.”
2.2.2

Submission Forms Respondent profile

The majority of people who completed a feedback form lived in Dee Why (n=34).

Which category best describes your relationship with Dee Why? (n=77)
50

What is your age group? (n=80)

47

45
40

35%

35

No. respondents

30

31%
(n=25)

29

25

30%

21

20
15
9

10
5

4

8

24%
(n=19)

25%

10

4

No. respondents

170

0

20%
15%
(n=12)

15%

10%

7%
(n=6)
3%
(n=2)

5%
Respondent characteristics

0%

0%
Under 18

The majority of people who completed a feedback form lived in the suburb of Dee Why (n=47),
while others were residents of the wider Warringah local government area (n=29). Many respondents who
took part in the consultation process also identified themselves as a potential user of facilities (n=21),
represented a community organisation (n=8), owned a business (n=8), or worked in the local area (n=9).
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18-24

25-34

35-44

Age in years

45-54

55-64

65-74

75+

The majority of respondents who completed a feedback form were aged 55-64 years. All
respondents were aged between 18 and 75+ years.
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11%
(n=9

9%
(n=7)
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2.3

Long form submissions summary

A total of ten long form submissions were received in
relation to the Dee Why Town Centre Master Plan
between February and April 2013. These submissions
are summarised below.
Four submissions expressed overall support for the
master plan particularly initiatives such as:
• improved pedestrian and cycling connections
• street improvements
• greater flexibility regarding height and site
amalgamations in exchange for public benefits
• the creation of a new civic hub.
The remainder of submissions while indicating
support for some aspects of the master plan such as
street improvements, new pedestrian and cycle
connections and provision of increased car parking
also expressed concerns regarding:
• planned disposal of council owned land
• the workability of proposed traffic changes
• the capacity of the local and regional traffic
system to accommodate additional demand
• location of community facilities and desire to see
facilities provided on the eastern side of Pittwater
Rd
• greater definition regarding proposed heights in
particular locations including some suggestions
around maximum permissible heights of 8 to 12
storeys
• more certainty and strict conditions are required
around the proposal to allow trade-offs for height
if public benefits are provided.
Note: While longer submissions have been
summarised here for the purposes of this overview
report the full submissions have also been reviewed
by the project team for detailed comments.
2.3.1

Submission No. 1

Expressed overall support for the proposed
revitalisation of Dee Why Town Centre, particularly
improvement of open spaces, connectivity and active
transport opportunities – as a means for a healthier,
safer and more vibrant Dee Why community.

– Consider CPTED principles in planning of
entertainment facilities for the town centre
– Ensure all pedestrian routes and public spaces
are well lit
– Consider / allow for natural surveillance
wherever possible in design.
• Active transport networks
– Separate cycleways from vehicle traffic
wherever possible particularly on heavily
trafficked roads
– Bicycle paths should separately accompany
pedestrian paths wherever possible
– Link new cycling paths to the existing
Warringah cycle path network
– Provide secure bicycle parking and facilities at
street level in accessible, sheltered locations
such as building entries and bus interchanges.
• Car parking
– Support was expressed for the proposed Park
and Ride in Mooramba Road.
• Public open space and amenity
– Consider a community garden for the enhanced
Walter Gors Park
– Incorporate child friendly spaces for children,
young people and families into the detailed
design for Walter Gors Park and the proposed
Town Square
– Include natural or built shade structures in all
public open spaces including children’s
playgrounds
– Incorporate plentiful seating, drinking water
and parenting facilities into any major public or
retail spaces.

2.3.2

Expressed general support for the revised Master
Plan for Dee Why Town Centre, however identified
critical issues to be addressed. Pointed to earlier
discussions on Dee Why Town Centre and input to
the consultation process at the workshop stage
(March to September 2012), and called for further
studies to inform Council / community decision
making.

– Consider use of environmentally sustainable
design features and materials in the planning
of the town centre – such as passive solar
design, water harvesting and use of renewable
materials.

• Traffic congestion / dissection of Dee Why town
centre
– Address traffic as a regional issue in liaison
with NSW Roads and Maritime Services. Traffic
congestion has been a major factor in the
deterioration of other shopping centres on
Pittwater Road and traffic has broader impacts
on quality of life.
– The dissection of Dee Why town centre by
Pittwater Road limits pedestrian connectivity
and priority and is a key issue to be addressed
as part of the Master Plan.
– Specific suggestions for Pittwater Road were:
underground Pittwater Road from Warringah
Road to Hawkesbury Road; elevate the road;
leave the road as is but overlay it with partial
pedestrian access wherever possible; relocate
the road (eg to the north).

Suggestions / Recommendations:
• Postpone the sale of the two parcels of publically
owned land until at least after the community has
had a chance to review all the ideas and concepts
and make comment.
• Engage the urban design consultants involved in
the workshop stage to develop options for a
Community Hub mixed use development that
includes ‘Site A’.
• Review and revise the Traffic Access Options as
discussed and proposed within the workshop.
That is, calming traffic overall and managing
traffic flows, particularly those associated with
Pittwater Road. Importantly, maintaining Site A in
Council ownership can act as a catalyst for staging
of and reassessment of parking requirements for
Site B (the Multiplex/Brookfield site).
• Explore all options and undertake missing studies
(independent analysis of the open space needs /
pedestrian and cyclist access for the existing and
proposed communities) to ensure all checks and
balances have been applied to achieve a best fit
for the people of Warringah and place of Dee
Why.
2.3.3

• Sustainable development

– Relocate maximum height buildings away from
Pittwater Road to minimise air quality / noise
impacts.

Submission No. 2

Submission No. 3

• Character and identity
– Undertake much further work to help foster a
sense of community and pride of place as part
of the master planning process.
• Access to open space and greenery
– Undertake town planning in greater blocks and
more clearly spell out the specific targets to be
achieved for enhancing open space to service
the town centre and future growth.
• Consider the existing strengths of Dee Why town
centre including its proximity to the CBDs of
Sydney and Chatswood, potential for good public
transport connections, and its pristine beachfront.

Expressed a desire to avoid further piecemeal
development in the Dee Why area and for this and a
number of other issues to be addressed in planning
for Dee Why town centre.

• Expose the Master Plan to a peer review process –
by an experienced planning firm with a national
presence.

Suggestions / Recommendations:

• Building typologies and fragmentation
– Achieve the target for consolidated built form
looking to the future, by setting out in the
Master Plan what the built environment should
look like.
– Providing a safe and enjoyable realm is the
most important part of the delivery of built
form.

• Dee Why beach and commercial centre

• Active uses, innovation and leadership
– Create a pedestrian boulevard linking Dee Why
Town Centre and Dee Why beachfront – as
Dee Why beachfront is the only public space in
the area that meets the Northeast Subregional
Strategy’s vision for Dee Why as a ‘desirable
place to visit, live and interact with other
members of the community’.

– Consider effects of any changes (as part of the
Master Plan for the town centre) on the Dee
Why beach precinct and include the land
between the beach and Pittwater Road in the
master planning process. The Strand is a short,
congested strip of shops that is not viable in
terms of customers, facilities and parking.

• Retail and commercial space
– Clarify how an attractive, vibrant, sought after
town centre that generates investment will be
achieved in Dee Why.

• Height and density of development

Suggestions / Recommendations:
• Designing for safety

Warringah Council: Dee Why Town Centre Master plan Consultation Outcomes Report.
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2.3.4

Submission No. 4

Expressed support for several aspects of the Master
Plan for Dee Why Town Centre, including community
and civic area hubs, pedestrian links and green spine
with water sensitive urban design features. However,
identified a number of key concerns focusing on:
• The sale of Council land to fund facilities on the
Civic Centre site.
• Expenditure of proceeds from the sale of the two
Council owned properties (Kiah and Site A) on the
proposed three storey car park.
• Over development and related amenity impacts –
through new buildings for commercial, residential
and community uses. A preference was expressed
for existing height controls to be retained.
Please note, this submission included detailed
commentary and suggestions which are summarised
below. Please refer to the submission for specific
details.
Suggestions / Recommendations:
• Spatial distribution of community and recreational
facilities
– Preserve the existing character and function of
the Civic Centre precinct, and avoid
overcrowding of the site with proposed
commercial and residential buildings which may
reduce use of the site for community / civic
functions / open space
– Given the current high usage of areas within
the town centre on the eastern side of
Pittwater Road, retain some community
facilities in that location. Site A should be
retained to provide for this option.
• Provision of open space
– Protect existing open space areas (eg between
and east of the Civic Centre and existing
library) and retain trees where possible
– Provide trees and landscaping in the plaza
– Co-locate open space and community facilities
where possible. Retain some of the existing
cottages which are well used and homely for
continued community use and activities
compatible with adjoining park.
• Pedestrian and cycle links and precincts
– Maximise pedestrian and cyclist amenity (eg
through off road bike access and pedestrian
path through the Civic Centre site, pedestrian
corridor to rear of buildings on Triangle site)

– Improve pedestrian safety through dedicated
pathway, rather than the proposal for shared
use of the Howard Ave to Oaks Ave link road
– Review proposal for replacement of the existing
Woolworths Arcade pedestrian thoroughfare
with a link road
– Consider public amenity related to the proposal
for a relocated pedestrian link through the Kiah
site (to a drainage corridor)
– Include pedestrian links from north to south
between the Woolworths Arcade, Kiah site and
Stony Range, and between Sturdee Parade and
Delmar Parade.
• Local transport and shuttle bus service

– Investigate subsidence / sea level rise /
potential flooding associated with the high
water table in the town centre which make it
unsuitable for extensive excavation for car
parking
– Review a consolidated plan for Site B and Site
A (if the approved development does not
proceed), avoiding high costs and risk
associated with excavation.
• Affordable shops
– Retain the range and affordability of the
existing local retail offering to provide for the
needs of the local community into the future.
Submission No. 5

Expressed support for several aspects of the revised
Master Plan for Dee Why Town Centre, including
opportunities for bike riding, landscaping and seating
in public domain, proposed landscaping / tree
plantings in the Civic Plaza. However, described the
Civic Plaza pedestrian crossing area as looking ‘hot
and glary’.
Suggestions / Recommendations:
• Create a Water Sensitive City including:
– Treat all stormwater to protect beaches and
lagoons
– Harvest stormwater to irrigate vegetation
– Create lush, green and cool pedestrian and
vehicle paths
– Make functional landscapes to treat stormwater
and cool climate
– Create cool micro-climate through lots of shade
and grass
– Connect people with the water cycle.
2.3.6

Expressed mixed views on the several aspects of the
revised Master Plan for Dee Why Town Centre,
including the creation of a new town centre, new
community facilities, streetscapes, new open space
areas, new Council public car parking spaces. Key
concerns are costs associated with the proposed
upgrade and the need for more careful planning to
meet the needs of shoppers, pedestrians and visitors
to the town centre.

• Concern re cost of new library and loss of Howard
Ave library.
• Disagrees with proposal to turn Oaks Avenue and
Howard Avenue into one way streets, as this
would make parking and deliveries difficult.
• Concern that proposed widening of footpaths will
eliminate parking opportunities and reduce
number of shoppers.
• Concern about the costs of proposal relating to
roads and footpaths.
Suggestions / Recommendations:
• Install new public toilets in town centre
• Create new open space areas around the corner
of St David’s Ave and Pittwater Road / around the
corner of Redman Road and Fisher Road.
Investigate what shoppers and pedestrians want
in these new open spaces.

• Improve access to areas of highest population
density: from Pittwater Road to the beach (via
Howard Avenue, Oaks Avenue and Pacific
Parade); and west of Pittwater Road.
• Incorporate free ‘on street’ car parking and free
‘open air’ parking to service the needs of retail
and professional businesses.
– Increase opportunities for parking in Oaks Ave
and add a conventional street between Howard
Ave and Oaks Ave to allow for end-on parking.
– Establish a multi-storey parking area on the
site of the existing on ground parking area
facing Pittwater Road.
– Retain existing pine trees.
• Improve pavements in Dee Why – eg between the
church and Pittwater Road.
2.3.9

2.3.8

Submission No. 8

Expressed support for tree plantings as part of the
Master Plan. However, identified traffic, access and
parking as critical issues to be addressed in planning
for Dee Why town centre as a place for people –
‘people are what makes a town and the provision of
good access to the business centre of that town is
vital’.

Submission No. 9

This respondent expressed full support for the
Master Plan for Dee Why Town Centre. However,
noted that the site at 30 Oaks Avenue (and the Post
Office site) is incorrectly classified as 'Council Owned'
land. This respondent sought ongoing dialogue with
Council regarding this matter.
2.3.10 Submission No. 10
Key issues raised:
• Building heights
– Determine building heights in accordance with
the Dee Why Urban Form Study (Hassel, 2007)
where the desired outcome is that the natural
ridge line set the upper height limit of buildings
– The maximum height in the town centre should
be defined in terms of Australian Height Datum
(AHD) as well as storeys
– State upfront and more clearly how exceptions
to height restrictions would be dealt with in a
development control plan.

• Create two separate car parking spaces rather
than one central underground car park facility –
car parking should be designed to support
shoppers and to retain the existing Mooramba
Road car park (in the south) which works well.

Copy of submission made in 2005 by respondent
who made submission No. 6.
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• Eliminate at least two sets of traffic lights and
simplify another set of lights.

Key issues raised:

Suggestions / Recommendations:

Submission No. 6

Warringah Council: Dee Why Town Centre Master plan Consultation Outcomes Report.

Submission No. 7

• Concerns about additional costs associated with
cleaning and installation of streetscape
improvements for Dee Why Town Centre.

• Environmental constraints eg high water table

2.3.5

2.3.7

• Concern that excessive water features, built
structures and landscaping will reduce the
flexibility of recreational use at the eastern end of
Redman Road.
• Concern that the Master Plan abandons the main
Town Centre (Sites A and B) under the
assumption that private development will occur on
these sites. Suggests that Site A undergo staged
development facilitated by Council.
• Civic Site
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– Concern that the Civic Site is separated from
the Town Centre by Pittwater Road
– Concern over the feasibility of a footbridge over
Pittwater Road
– Sceptical that a footbridge over Pittwater road
could become an iconic landmark
– Concern that a footbridge over Pittwater road
would become adorned with advertising
– Location of the library in the Town Centre
proper as it is a non-destinational activity
where it has the twin advantages of being
convenient and being used incidentally
– Concern that the Civic Site will become a selfsufficient environment that detracts from Town
Centre life and business activity
– The location of the Police Station is
inappropriate.
• Concern that Water Sensitive Urban Design is
difficult to achieve. Notes the need for Council to
consider Dee Why’s flashy storm flows and ensure
that the system does not become an eyesore in
times of drought.
• Stricter building height controls on the
development of the triangular block.

2.4

Email submissions summary

A total of 25 email submissions were received in
relation to the Dee Why Town Centre Master Plan
between February and April 2013. These submissions
are summarised below.
Respondents identified a wide range of issues in
relation to the Mater Plan. These were:
• Roads, traffic and parking – concerns focused on
increased traffic, congestion and related noise,
loss of existing car parking, appearance of new
parking areas (n=10). Suggestions included
diverting or undergrounding Pittwater Road.
• Maintaining local amenity – through adequate car
parking provision, locating pedestrian paths to
minimise impacts on residential areas, provision of
bike racks to complement new bike routes,
planting trees in the middle of Pittwater Road to
enhance its appeal (n=6).
• The importance of access and connections –
comments focused on bringing together the two
halves of Pittwater Road, improving / widening
existing footpath along Howard Ave between the
new link road and The Strand, concerns about
accessibility to the new library (n=5).
• Objections to the sale of Council owned land –
around 17 % of email respondents objected to the
sale of the Council car park and or timing of its
sale – ahead of approval of the final design for
the town centre (n=4).

• Roads, traffic and parking – concerns focused on
the need for an increased availability of parking
and a north south overpass (n=3).

• Maintaining the character of the Dee Why area –
through preserving architectural variety and
heritage in Dee Why, ensuring the architectural
style for the Community Hub is consistent with the
local area, maintaining the village feel of the area
(n=3).

• Transport improvements – increased and
improved public transport provision, reduced car
dependence in Dee Why, construction of the
proposed pedestrian crossing, improved and
better connected cycle paths, separation of cycle
paths from the road, and the provision of
supporting cycling infrastructure namely bike
racks (n=3).

• Provision of community and cultural facilities –
retain existing library for public use, include an
enlarged area for local studies in the new library
and provide improved computer facilities (n=2).
• Transport improvements – suggestions included
installation of weather protection at local bus
stops and bringing back double decker buses
(n=2).

• Objection to the selling off of community land:
Kiah Site and Oaks Car Park (n=2).
• Objection to the construction of high rise buildings
/ No need for increased allowances in building
height within the DCP (n=2).

• Sustainability – include sustainability initiatives in
the Master Plan such as solar PV, recycling and
reuse of water, a district level heating / cooling
system (n=1).
• Provision of open space and recreational facilities
– include covered / open air play areas for
children (n=1).
• Other issues – such as concerns about the
timeframe for completion, costs and excavation
works associated with the proposed
redevelopment of the town centre (n=5).

2.5

Discussion forum summary

2.7

– Localisation of jobs, energy generation, water
harvesting, food production, water and waste
treatment
– Integration of energy generation, food
production, water and waste recycling into
building design
– No shared pathway across the Dee Why dune
system and salt marshes
– Composting and biogas generation
– Grey and black water recycling as part of
WSUD
– Urban density
– Micro-renewable energy generation
– Carbon Neutral Dee Why
– Reduction in the council fleet size
– Community garden
– Increased number of street plantings with
edible fruit.
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Issues Raised at Information
Sessions

A total of 33 people attended two community
information sessions held on 4 and 18 March 2013.
The sessions comprised a presentation followed Q
and A forum and then informal discussion with
members of the project tea. The following points are
a summary of key issues raised during the sessions.
2.7.1

Traffic and transport

• Other issues – included the suggestion of a rail
project that would link the Northern Beaches,
stricter architectural guidelines regarding the
aesthetic of new developments, the relocation of
the PCYC to Brookvale Park, and utilising unused
building space for pop-up galleries and shops
(n=3).

• Potential loss of on street car parking to make
way for street improvements.

Social Media Summary
On comment was received via twitter. It was
favourable towards the master plan noting proposals
within the as:

• Improved public transport infrastructure.
• No reduction in Council parking.
• Concern about one way loop and ability to
address existing traffic issues.
• Ability of Howard Oaks and Pittwater Road to
cope with future traffic given it already has
problems.
2.7.2

• conducive to better transport services.

• Sustainability / Ecological Sensitivity (n=4)
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• The necessity of managing long term traffic
implications of growth.

• Car parking rates need to adequate enough to
accommodate residents, visitors and workers.

• attractive and people friendly

Respondents identified a wide range of issues in
relation to the Mater Plan. These were:

• A focus on cycling as a means to improve
transport and liveability within Warringah

• Community Hub needs to be on the other side of
Pittwater Road closer to the beaches (n=2).

2.6

A total of sixty forum comments were received in
relation to the Dee Why Town Centre Master Plan
between February and April 2013. These submissions
are summarised below.

• Implement the Redman Road improvements ASAP

The tweet was particularly supportive of planting
more trees within the town centre.
The YouTube video received 357 views and two
comments which were complimentary of the vision
presented in the Master plan noting it a user and
family friendly plan.
The plan received 12 likes on Facebook.
Specific suggestions included:
• somewhere for kids to play in the centre of Dee
Why.
• More information on timeframes to be provided
• Ensure a focus on small business, retail and eating
options that respond to the cultural diversity of
Dee Why i.e. our own version of Chinatown

20

Ensuring good pedestrian amenity and
connections

• The new road alongside St Kevin’s Church should
have pedestrian priority. It needs to be formally
10km/hour. Not envisaged to have buses, trucks,
high volume traffic. It should allow traffic but not
as demonstrated in the Master Plan.
• Pedestrian link on eastern side of Pittwater Rd
needs to run to Stony Range.
• Through site link behind Dee Why Grand is not
pedestrian friendly – it’s just a wall of the Dee
Why Grand. This site needs to be developed with
some amenity, and provide a safe and attractive
connection. At the moment the existing controls
don’t require this. Council should require
cooperation on the part of future landowner as a
condition of any proposed sale. Consider needs to
be given to some activating ground floor use or
dwellings addressing the lane as well as public art.
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• Providing adequate lighting of all through site
connections and laneways will be important.

• Support for emphasis placed on Water Sensitive
Urban Design in the master plan.

• Strong support from any participants for the
creation of a secondary pedestrian and bike
network off Pittwater Road.

• Opportunities for green walls green roofs and use
of local species.

• More consideration may need to be given to
pedestrian crossings for Pittwater Road. Presently
the lights only run green for a very short period of
time.
• Corridor adjacent to Woolworths is very active and
used a lot. Retail is doing well around this
important connection and maybe the conversion
of this to a road needs to be reconsidered? It was
suggested that this connection may be better
placed on the other side of Woolworths.
• Access on the civic hub site will require that level
issues are addressed. Ramps may not be a
solution as they would need to be very long and
may compromise amount of open space.
2.7.3

How will the master plan be achieved?

• While site amalgamations are seen as a positive
step toward stimulating development within the
town centre landowners require greater detail on
how amalgamation is to be achieved.

• Differing views on the desirability of trading off
height for public benefit on larger sites.
-

This could lead to amenity impacts and that this
level of overdevelopment is not consistent with
a beach side location

-

In particular cases such trade-offs should be
considered if they lead to street improvements
and provide incentives for better quality
development

-

It should be noted that some of the comments
would appear to equate higher buildings with
an increase in the overall population of the
town centre than what is already envisaged
under existing plans.

• Triangle site – the pedestrian plaza should be
oriented further away from Pittwater Road.
• There were differing views regarding the
proposed community hub:
-

• More clarity and definition required around what
constitutes a public benefit before trade-offs such
as height should be considered.
• Management of impacts during construction.
• Who will pay for implementation of the initiatives
and improvements proposed within the plan.
2.7.4

Specific comments on the Master Plan

• Support for creating different places within the
town centre that each have a different focus.

-

This report of community feedback from throughout
the consultation period indicates that there is general
support for the master plan and a strong community
view that “something happen with Dee Why”.
Council and the master plan team are presently
working through the range of responses and
comments received throughout the consultation
period.
It is anticipated that the present master plan will be
refined in response to some of the matters raised.
Already the team is working on a developing a more
defined approach to enabling greater height in key
locations in exchange for community benefits and
outlining criteria for community benefits and amenity
impacts.
Council is also keen to maintain the momentum
generated by the master planning process and will
be taking a leadership role in delivering short and
medium term projects that will kick start the renewal
process.
Within the short term Council will:

Some provision should remain for community
activities on the eastern side of Pittwater Rd on
Site A. There is a lot of residential development
on the east; it’s also flat which enables ready
access via walking and cycling. Is it a possibility
to have two community hubs with facilities on
each side of Pittwater Road?
The community hub should proceed as it could
provide much needed facilities within a
reasonably short timeframe and a higher degree
of certainty compared to Site A.

• Safety of young children in plaza area around the
proposed civic hub and access for less mobile
people on this steep site will need to be
addressed.

• Work with the community and key stakeholders
within Dee Why to look at delivering a range of
interim improvements to activate and reposition
the town centre. These initiatives could include:

⋅

Streetscape improvements

⋅

Addressing the issue of birds within the town
centre

⋅

Public art

⋅

Temporary uses of vacant shops similar to
Renew Newcastle

⋅

Shopfront improvements

⋅

Regular community events

• Progress the disposal of Site A to secure a source
of funding for the proposed community hub.
• Commence planning and detailed design work for
the PCYC and Community Hub projects
Within the medium term of 2-4 years Council will
commence the two catalyst major projects for Dee
Why the PCYC and the Community Hub. It will also
start planning for the renewal and expansion of
Walter Gors Park.
Across the longer time horizon the renewal process
will be focussed more on the role of the private
sector in delivering new buildings and public domain
in accordance with the master plan and the planning
instruments it will inform.
The master plan will be presented to Council for
adoption and /or further amendments in late June.
The plan will then serve as the basis for an amended
Local Environment Plan (LEP) covering the town
centre area.
The amendment will also be accompanied by a
Development Control Plan that will provide further
guidance on desired outcomes for the town centre.
Both these document will be subject to formal public
exhibition prior to consideration by the Department
of Planning and Infrastructure and pending the
Department’s determination gazettal of the
amendment by the Minister.
Presently it is anticipated that the LEP amendment
will be exhibited in the third quarter of 2013.

4 Appendices

4.1

Appendix A – Collateral - Information booklet

4.2

Appendix B – Masterplan newsletter

4.3

Appendix C – Feedback Form
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